For Immediate Release
Win a Complete Wrangler Overhaul worth $15,000 in Fully Installed Modifications
ExtemeTerrain is giving one lucky winner the ability to completely overhauling their rig by providing both
game-changing parts and a complete installation
MALVERN, Pa. (April 26, 2016) – ExtremetTerrain.com, a leading aftermarket Jeep Wrangler parts supplier,
is celebrating the change of seasons with their biggest overhaul prize pack ever. They are giving one lucky
winner the ability to reinvent their Wrangler from the ground up, creating a dream build. Participants can
enter weekly at http://www.extremeterrain.com/custom-jeep-wrangler-build-sweepstakes.html now
through the end of August, 2016.
One Jeeper’s Dream Build is Around the Corner
Break an axle on the trail? Stuck in a swallowing snowdrift? Say no more. Offering the ultimate solution to
any Wrangler owner’s woes, Extremeterrain is handing over $10,000 in aftermarket parts offered on their
website along with another $5,000 credit for the lucky winner to have those parts installed at their local
shop.
As a company built by and for Jeep enthusiasts, Extremeterrain wants to give everyone the chance to wheel
their Wrangler with complete freedom. Without reservation, the giveaway lets the winner set the terms
for their next adventure without being at the mercy of performance-limiting specs of the factory Jeep
Wrangler. More than a simple prize pack, the giveaway is a chance for someone to live out the popular
fantasy of building your beloved Wrangler into his or her version of the ultimate dream rig.
Running now through August 22, 2016, fans can enter multiple times, up to one entry a week. Must be 18
or older to enter and a legal resident of the United States or District of Columbia. For more information
about the sweepstakes, please visit http://www.extremeterrain.com/custom-jeep-wrangler-buildsweepstakes.html.
About ExtremeTerrain
ExtremeTerrain’s goal is to provide the Jeep community with the most accurate and reliable information
for making decisions regarding the purchase of Jeep parts. Headquartered in Malvern, PA, ExtremeTarrain’s
staff of over 300 and 300,000+ sq. ft. facility makes it possible to deliver on their mission of offering expert
assistance and a great selection of finely tuned products to meet the needs of every Wrangler owner.
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